PRESS RELEASE
Great Lakes NeuroTechnologies’ $1.5m NIH Funding To Expand
Parkinson’s Technology To Mobile Apps
15 APR 2014: Valley View, OH – Great Lakes NeuroTechnologies (GLNT) announced today they will be
using a $1.5M award from NIH to expand their Parkinson’s monitoring technology to mobile
applications. Repositioning GLNT’s Kinesia™ product line with mobile apps strategically aligns with
growing trends in domestic and international healthcare landscapes regarding accessibility, costs,
reimbursement, and regulatory policies. Parkinson’s disease impacts quality of life for millions of people
around the world. Tremor, slowed movements, episodes of freezing, gait abnormalities, and therapy
side effects that result in abnormal movements can have a major impact on individual quality of life and
ability to complete activities of daily living. Monitoring symptoms with patient-worn sensors and
connecting clinicians and patients through telemedicine can expand access to care for underserved
populations and improve opportunities for adjusting therapy such as medication timing or deep brain
stimulation.
GLNT’s FDA cleared to market Kinesia [ http://www.glneurotech.com/kinesia/ ] technology assesses and
visualizes Parkinson’s symptoms for in-clinic and telemedicine applications. The current form factor
includes patient worn sensors and tablet PC running an embedded application with broadband
connectivity. Individuals with Parkinson’s wear mobile sensors, data is sent wirelessly from the patient
sensors to the tablet, and the tablet sends data via 3G broadband to a cloud application for processing
and clinician reports. While this distribution model has successfully driven the technology into the
clinical trials market , the price point required to support the tablet and broadband costs is not
sustainable for wide spread acceptance into traditional patient care. Leveraging mobile technology
already in the pockets of many individuals can significantly reduce those costs, providing scalability for
the patient care market and connecting underserved populations without access to care to clinicians
with the expertise to improve their quality of life.
“Great Lakes NeuroTech has a unique industry position to capitalize on emerging healthcare trends and
improve quality of care for individuals with Parkinson’s disease”, said Joseph P. Giuffrida, PhD, President
and Principal Investigator. “Transitioning Kinesia technology to apps leverages our existing product and
cloud infrastructure as well as our strong intellectual property covering the technology, symptom
assessment algorithms and accuracy, and adjusting drug delivery or deep brain stimulation therapy
based on measure symptoms. Furthermore, recent shifts in healthcare paradigms such as a growing
number of FDA approved apps, expanded telemedicine reimbursement, and accountable care cost
policies create an environment where apps can play a major role in healthcare delivery for the
Parkinson’s community.”
The company is targeting release of the app based technology by the end of 2014 for both the U.S. and
European markets. Dr. Giuffrida thanked the National Institute of Health, specifically the National
Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke for their continued support of this (5R44NS065554) and
other funding through the SBIR program.
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About Great Lakes NeuroTechnologies
Great Lakes NeuroTechnologies [ http://www.glneurotech.com ] is committed to pioneering innovative
biomedical technologies to serve research, education, and medical communities, improving access to
medical technology for diverse populations, and positively impacting quality of life for people around
the world.
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